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BOOM! BOOM!! BOOM!!!
grama of congratulations from the Span
ish minister of war and the Spanish pre
mier, who congratulated him in the 
name of -the Queen of Spain. Velasco 
will be honored with a title.

Lient. Henry Terry died from his 
wounds. He was a naturalized Ameri
can.

stockmen are becoming apprehend 
a continuation of the storm for fi 
six hours more will be d 
range stock. The main line of the TJhion 
Pacific is being kept open with snow 
ploughs, and passenger trains are mak
ing schedule time, although the storm 
extends along the road for several miles.

KIRKPATRICK DYING. ve as 
ve or 

Ve to

Big Guns of the Camperdown Bom
bard the Cretans With Tre

mendous Effect.
Word from- London That the _ 

tenant Governor of Ontario 
Cannot Live.

Vancouver Council Trying 
Both Ends Meet in Their 

Estimates.

to Make

,4: À
THE ARGO MINES.

In its issue of March 27, the Winnipegüssayîs
The third “ proposition ” to the in

vestor is the early shipper, Which may 
be described as a prospect which has

.. M,VA="L2"ti‘- »■-<»««-
who for lack of capital has been ob- ®lr<^» boatswain of the steamer 
llged to do the work himself, accnmu- Empress of India, and Miss Hartney, 
latmg considerable ore on the damp and teacher of the central school, wereib-iesstir0-0"1"8 u»‘*“ rs? »

, . . . „ . T •• , The Argo mines of Sandon offer an “8 wen a resident of Vancouver since
signed by forty-five senators and taeto- illustration of this third proposition. *he early school history of the young
bere. The petition complains strongly In a cut of the town of Sandon, Terminal City. Mr. Bird is also well
bf the action of the bishops in the June which appears in this issue, the loca- known and noDular hemîü-tiÆS:of His Holiness. The petition led tojhe limits. The .tunnel enteis the moan- noon on the remains of L. McCarthy it
sending out of the papal ablegate. Sjr. tain about 200 feet above the Kaelo and obtained that the accident was caused The committee appointed attended aStitsssyesa'1"*' ^ sataya: « airvhrM“,rii‘JSstie."* ;*»*- aisijssr.sssst^s;Beoresentatiyes of iron industry arè “«es further up the mountain cap ship The inrv remmmPnhLi8!yf,ld 8eneeti“n- in company With the lacrosse commit

watching the tariff. only three or four months in the year responsible tee, will wait upon Mr. S. M. Robins to
Col. Borland, of Montreal, to-day re- by rawhiding, unless provided with a employed about the machinery see if grounds can be obtained for the

oeived the assent of . the government to tramway at a large outlay of capital, the -ruf•„ • ,, „ coming season.
endeavor to raise a provisional battalion Argo can ship twelve months tb the ® S® «aue of the The institution of Nanaimo Grove, No.
of six hundred men to represent Canada year. The expense of rawhiding is vari- „ tJ1®-nar.rJOW8 has 2, took place oh Saturday, March 37,
at the Queen’s jubilee. Tweaty-twodif- ously animated at from two to four dol- =,£,•)Jer aaccidentally 1897, by the Grand Grove officers of
ferpnt regiments will be represented, }ars perton,against which the Argo should r, le un“<?^he influence of British Columbia, assisted by members
thecost of each private will be $76-from, faad their ore at the cost of a few dents °™Vn ^Tlde°ce that a of Prosperity and Wellington groves.
Montreal to England and return, . «inly per ton. In a production of 26tons “a™ed Timothy Cummings, who Grand officers present : David Steel.

Sanford Fleming, who last year cpn- W day, or say 7,500 tons per year, a han™adthm«^^»,Wllfthe a®?ld®nt D.G.A.; Robert Rivers,N.G.A.; James 
demned the fast service, meets the views caving of $3 per ton would amount to , *n^lan8 clinging Brunt, acting grand secretary; John
of his critics by suggesting a fast Atlah- $22,600, or 22% per cent, on the total ®Pt°nied boat and nBked hia °wn Scales, grand marshal; H. E. James,
tic service from Sydney#' Cape Bréton, capitalization of the company. 1 irvw-» r. • • • grand gnard ; Thomas Wakiem, grand
in summer. There are two tunnels on the Argo ‘016 ^ojnmion immigration herald ; Robert Watson, P. A.

The parliamentary committee* of thé property, one 40 and the other 176 feet, *?“ Saturday night in the After the institution of the new grove
Dominion Alliance to-day decided not “Oth of which show ore their entire ™crteT<call, Mayor Templeton presiding, and the mysteries oi the three degrees of 
to introduce a prohibitory resolution length. A “ winze ” or shaft connecting _ exPjained -that what B. C. Druidism had been duly imparted to the
this session. A committee was appoint- the two tunnels also demonstrates the 2Î5. ^ 5e £TU8tomi”g immigrants applicants. The following officers were 
ed to watch the plebiscite bill. fact that the vein is continuous between 5îÇla“dl .^or s.uab a class there duly elected and installedi-'J.P.A., E.

Hon. Oliver Mowat introduced an im-, them. • Assays show from $96 to $HS per *5 ÎSSfLrP • F11”1?*' a^icultaral B. Irving ; N.A., Henry B. James ; V.A.,
portant bill in the Senate to-day respect- ton in value. P 1,ndu9^.,ea' Mr. Jury Samuel WiUUmsonjSec., Jonathan
mg the employment of children. No The Argo was developed by the pros- ^„ i L public works being Isherwood ; Treas.. William Hepple;
boy under 13 or girl under 14 is to be pector to thé extent above described and ?°r . ^oke,of the good Conductor, Henry' Streithorst ; I.G..
employed in a factory. The hours of the property was then sold and stocked done m Canada by labor Elijah Bray ; O.G., John Dickinson.
labor to belimited and factory inspectors ?t $100,000 by the presentcompany. The loft o„fnrj , n.. ------
to be appointed. intending investor can easily figure his t^apt. Yates left Saturday for Ottawa. chemainus.

^<SSMi?$SA5iSÏÏ$ fcrSttKTSîSSSSS «•pftÆS'SSafaff - „th M,. Th.™

jutont-general, will taH charge, *R>ut 27,000, so that there is an actual ®tM,mers ̂ tween D. C. and Centoal and Elhott to build three cottages, which
Ottawa,-March SI.—<Special>-At the: Içeh value of over $30,000 to represent Westminster, Vancoti- are being rnehed to comp ebon.

oartv held the known assets. Careful examination ve and victona have given Capt. Yates Rev. Mr. Miller will leave for Eng- «
p r^p^tid-wTM homdew,tturwo weekB to *Bit hie oid

* durt$£ST,£th? ^demie ^

MambSL-^-In ’ 

connection with the charges made by a 
Manchester man in s London, England, 
paper, that he has been through the 
Steveston canneries and was prepared to 
make grave charges as to the danger of 
eating salmen put up in British Colom
bia, it may be mentioned that Professor 
Prince, sent here as an expert of hfgh 
ability to inquire into the fishing indus- 

Rome, March 30.—Archbishop Begih, tr7 two years ago, stated that the clean
liness of the canneries and the care ex
ercised in packing was a revelation to 
him. He mentioned several other can
neries he had visited in different parts 
of the world, stating that the oderous 
dirt and general uncleànliness apoalled 
him, but that in British Columbia he 
would willingly eat off the floor in any 
part of the large, airy, cleanly packing 
houses.

The estimates were discussed fat a It was suggested yesterday that the 
special meeting of the city council last city farm out its sewer system and get 
night. It was found that the expendi- paid for the privilege of having it clean- 
tares were $11,000 in excess of the re- ed instead of paying men to perform the 
eeipts. Another meeting will be held on task. At the Mill street and Riverside 
Friday next to pare down this surplus, avenue manhole, where the garbage was 
The board of works want $26,000 for being taken out vesterday, the richest 
new work, chiefly rock pavements, and rarest collection of valuables imagin- 
Some 7,5000 yards of rock will be pur- able was brought to the surface. Among 
chased. Six thousand dollars will be the collection were an open-faced watch, 
appropriated for converting thg market a gold chain, silver tableware, several 
building into a city hall, with perman- dollars in silver change, a morphine gun, 

Quebec, March SO.—(Special)—Mgr. ®n* city offices. A cut of the fire- and sufficient ore specimens to stock a 
del VaV papal delegate to Canada, -ar- -S6*’8 Balariea j8 mder consideration, broker’s office. Ashes, bricks and pieces 
rived here thin momimr Thor» „ 11118 wa8 thought to be dangerous econ- of stone the size of a plan’s fist were also
nved here this morning. There was a 0my. In the past two years the firemen brought to the surface.
great crowd at the station to meet him. have saved many thousands of dollars JBy the time two or three buckets had 
The procession formed and thé delegate worth of property, which set against been dumped, the small boys began 
was escorted to the Bishop’s palace, their salaries would Bhoww enormous find some nickels in the refuse. There- 
where a solemn thanksgiving service was balance tothejr credit. The aldermen port that money was being raised oat of 
celebrated. After the service the clergy v®ted $3,000 tu tbemsçlves m the way of the main and dumped on the street 
assembled at the Cardinal’s palace and 8a««iee, Aid. Painton, Shaw, Clenden- spread with lightning-like rapidity, and 
Mgr. Merry del Val presented his com- DW% *?d McQueen voting, against the it was but a short time until several
mission to Mgr. Marois. resolution, which was carried by one fights were started among the urchins

n vote. Six hundred dollars will be given for the more precious of the things
MBBRY DEL VAL. £ theCtfAss»' Home, $25»to the Young brought to the surface. The differences

------  Women’s Christian Association and $300 were finally settled, however, by the
Montreal, March 29. — (Special) — tothe City band. men doing the work selecting the more

ssjirïtes*. t.-ïït" -aarwShSSSyss:

to Canada, will be the guest of Bishop Golden Caché mines were opened to- The workmen found that the main 
Emard, of Valleyfield, for a period of day. There tenders were received, one was half clogged up with the rock, proba- 
two months. After visiting Quebec, for $12,390, one for $8,710, and one for bly dumped into sinks by people residing 
Sherbrooke, Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, $6,350; the last named was conditional, in the blocks, and allowed to be carried 
Nicolet and Ottawa, he will make Valley- and could not therefore be accepted; off into the mains.—Spokesman-Review, 
field his headquarters. Archbishop the second of $8,710 put in by the win. -
Langevin has gone to -Quebec to meet Hamilton Manufacturing Company was 
del Val. accepted. -

--------------— ■ The cargo of the German bark
- THOSE HORRID GRITS. Ardgowan consists of 1,021,924 feet of

------  lumber valued at $10,364. The Ardgo-
Montbeal, March 30. — (Special) — wan sails for Chili this week.

Merchants here are clearing sugars and 
liquors at a lively rate, while large pur
chases of tea are being made in anticipa
tion of the abolition of free breakfast 
table tea. Up to Saturday the customs 
receipts for the month had reached 
$785,569, or about $300,000 ahead oi re
ceipts for the same period last year.

■ V !■,:Insurgents Wallop the Turks But 
the Powers Are Too Much 

for Them.
Conservative Caucus Declare That 

^Tariff Should Have Precedence 
Of Franchise Bill. i
' . .. • :

■ " ~ • '■ ?. »

UNDER WATER.
Jackson, Miss., March30.—Telegrams 

to the Associated Press from Greenville,
Mississippi, say : “At three o’clock this
morning another crevasse occurred Ottawa, March 30.—(Specigl)-
about 15 miles north :of here. This, been a memorable dav in the hom 
with the. crevasse at Lake Lee, three Iff„ , . * . . ”
miles below Greenville, will delnge*tf?wtrlck m?d® an importent spec 
the entire great Mississippi deltitij^Sthe subject of hie trip to Rdmefjtifi

Cattle are drowning;in great numbers later oil in . the evening Tarte reed; '
stete as s^-Ssks; •” ■*“»» *> >"•
to .^estimate the amount of property 
whicji will be destroyed by water, and 
suffering throughout this region will be 
intense. Greenville, Rosed ale, Stone- 
ville, Areola', and in fact all the Delta 
towns south of Bosedale to Vicksburg, 
will be under water soon. The Green
ville levees are still holding but are get
ting mushy. Thousands of men line the 
embankments north and south of Green
ville, and are working like demons. Bus
iness is suspended, and the people are 
fighting for their-lives.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Nanaimo Lacrosse and Athletic Clubs 
Amalgamating — That Curfew 

Law Crops Up Again.

F

6AKlHe
POWDER

Canea, Crete, March 81.—The insur
gents by a bold stroke occupied the hill 
,,n the south side of Soda bay last even- 

They were promptly shelled by 
the British, Austrian and Russian 
ships. At daybreak the firing was com
menced and the Cretans were driven 
from their positions; 
the firing ceased they made an
other attempt to recover the ground 
and the warships resumed firing, which 
was very heavy for several hoars. Dur
ing the cannonading three Turks were 
killed and five wounded.

London, March 31.—The Canea cor
respondent of*the Standard will say to
morrow, in describing the bombardment 
bv the foreign warships of the position 
taken by the insurgents on the hill 
to the south of Suda bay last 
evening, that when the Cretans 
began the attack Col. Bor proposed 
to the admirals that they should lend a 
mixed force of 500 men to drive the in
surgents from the position they occupied 
behind a strong stone wall along a 
ravine. The Austrian and French ad
mirals were opposed to taking the offen
sive. They decided to confine their 
action to bombardment. By 8 o’clock 
in the morning the engagement was 
in full swing. The Turkish guns in 
Fortizzeden could only take a small 
part in the firing as most of them are 
directed seawards, but a Turkish frigate 
shelled the insurgents freely though 
with little effect. An hour later the 
foreign men-of-war signalled their in
tention to bombard. The Groziaetcny 
fired first then H. M. S. Ardent and 
finally the Austrian gunboat Tiger. 
Each vessel fired in its turn 
ing chiefly at the Greek fiag which 
was hoisted above the atone wail. The 
Ardent ceased tiring at 9:30, but the 
ùmziaatcnv by degrees pounded down 
the wall yard by yard, every shot 
telling. In spile ol tbe heeVy can
nonading the Cretans held their ground 
stoutly, even throwing-dbt .skirmishere 
to repel the Turkish outpost* though 
they were éompelled . to, abandon 
their own priori pat positions behind 
the stone wall. \,At 9:45 a.m. H.M.8., 
C»mper«4_,yr. »li<» -intètntfMit.*f titeianite 
ironcUfiff, 4j*ga
The Cretans retired slightly but con
tinued a fire ontii 16 o’clock, when the 
Camperdown at a range of 6,400 yards 
tired her big guns. The effect was in
stantaneous. Three out of four of the 
percussion shells burst directly in the 
centre of the insurgents’ position and 
the Cretans fled belter skelter.. 
The aim of the gunners were perfect, 
while the formidable noise of enormous 
shells hurling through the air was alone 
enough to frighten the enemy. Things 
were now getting too hot to last, and the 
insurgent flag was speedily lowered. 
The Cretans, in full retreat, were 
hastened by the fire of the Groeiastcny 
and the Tiger, which poured in with 
extreme accuracy of aim a succession of 
shrapnels. At 10:16 a.m., the last shell

I
mg.

war-

strength ana 

Niw'yobk?™' Bakq,° Towdsr Co!,

As soon as

1

here

Chicago, March 30.—By an explosion 
in the South Water street canal to-day 
Owen O’Mealy and Peter Gallagher were 
killed, and Thomas Gallagher, Dennis 
Hayes, Patrick -Conway and George 
Blank were injured. The explosion, took 
place 2,300 feet under the lake, where an 
excavation was being made for a water 
supply inlet. A heavy blast had been 
prepared, >the fuse lighted, and the 
warning given to the men to get to. a 
safe distance. O’Mealy and Gallagher 
staved behind an instant, and 
within a few feet of the nlace when the 
explosion occurred. They were literally 
blown to pieces. Haves, Conway and 
Thomas Gallagher had run a consider
able distance, but besides being burned 
they w;ere crushed and braised by heavy 
stones end niasses of clay.

. TURKEY WARNED.
• * . :s t > ——

ViENNAjMarch 2£>.—The speech from 
the throne at the hpeningof. the reiehs- 
rath to-day expresses’ the hope thfit the 
co-operation of the powers will lead to a 

lution of the Cretan ques-

1
were

;

:
aim-

f
s

caucus of the Conger^a 
this morning, Mr.^ Brin 
there was a large atton&qôèf 
siggchigwere. made.wm-rei

IttSiSSaltotiieinterei^^*-&%S^ 

to allow __ the franritias hill to go on 
before the tariff is introduced. There 
was some discussion on the question of 
party organization. The school ques
tion will not be raised by any member 
on the opposition side m the form of a 
direct motion.

Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
told Mr. Maclean, that the C.P.R. de
posited plans at the railway, department 
for the Crow’s Nest Pass line, on 
March 10.

The debate on the address was con
tinued by Messrs. Mclnerney. Maclean, 
Macpherson, Wallace, Ottsey, Robert
son, Talbot and Clancy. Mr. Maxwell 
speaks to-morrow. Messrs.. Wallace, 
Maclean and Robertson, Conservatives, 
’expressed the opinion that the school 
question was now dead, and should not 
be resurrected.

Dr, Allingham, who operated cm 
Lieutenant Governor Kirkpatrick in 
London, has written to friends here that 
Mr. Kirkpatrick cannot live.:,

Liquor dealers are hastening to take 
duty paid spirits oat of bond anticinatory 
of the rise in the tariff. The Corby dis
tillery has paid $100,009 in duty since 
February last.

Governor Mackintosh denies that he 
has, resigned.

satis so

e’s inconsiderate action hashed 
■nment, in close contact afiffl

"any. The prospective value of the 
stock of this company, which is in fact 
as near a certainty as anything not ab- 
solutelv known can be, is very great and 
with offeringa of this character before 
him, the investor is foolish to “ gamble ’’ 
on a mere prospect.

ARCHBISHOP BEGIN.

then, Greece in the présent 
phase, can in no way count on the ap
proval of the powers, on the other hand 
Turkey must take into account that she 
would assume great responsibility if, 
blinding herself to her- most vital inter
ests and-contrary to the nnanimons ad
vice of the powers, she refuses to remedy 
said abuses.

MANITOBA LAWMAKERS FIN
ISHED

Winnipeg March 31.—(Special)—The 
Manitoba legislature prorogued yester
day when the schools settlement act was 
assented to. Lieutenant-Governor Pat
terson in the prorogation speech said 
that the “amendments to the public 
schools act embodying the settlement, 
he was convinced, put at rest prolonged 
and vexing controversy. It now re
mained for law as amended to be so 
administered that the advantages of the 
provincial education system may be 
freely enjoyed by all classes of the com
munity. He felt assured that this would 
be done and most complete harmony re
established between all sections of the 
population.”

que; Mr. Jbhn "Robinson 
rived from Victoria on Wednesday last.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles 
McKeen, who died very suddenly on 
Friday, took place on Saturday. Rev. 
Mr. Welsh conducting the burial ser
vices. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family. This is the first in-

ar-
:

5

K &

ferment in the new cemetery.
Mr. Geo. Porter, of Oyster, is build

ing a neat little cuttageon his ranch.
Farmers are beginning to look forward 

to the opening up of spring.
The Dndhope cleared for China on 

Saturday, being towed out by the tag 
Daisy. The Crown of India is now in 
port loading lumber for China.

of Quebec, who was received in audience 
by Pope Leo yesterday, told a press cor
respondent that one purpose of his visit 
here is to consult with the ecclesiastical 
authorities regarding the Manitoba 
school question. The : bishops, accord
ing to Archbishop Begin, are a unit 
in opposition to the Greenway-Laurier 
compromise, regarding it as an illusory 
settlement of a vital issue. Partly from 
Archbishop Begin and partly from Vati
can sources it was learned that the Pope, 
-before intervening with extreme meas
ures, desires through Mgr. del Val, the 
papal ablegate to Canada, to obtain such 
modification of the Greenway-Laurier 
fftbgrainme as will satisfy the Manitoba 
Catholics.

H

MONEY- IN THE SEWERS.
Seeing the object of bombardment 

was accomplished the Russian and Aus
trian warships steamed away for block
ade service. The Ardent returned to 
Suda with the Turkish soldiery, who 
sallied quickly from forts, occupied 
the positions lately held by the 
insurgents, hoisted the Ottoman 
flag with great manifestation of 
delight and then advanced across the 
open with great coolness, though ex
posed to the continuous fire of the in
surgent sharpshooters, who remained in 
the ravine up to the last moment. At 
11:30 a.m. the Turks were still pouring 
a rattling "rifle lire upon the 
retreating masses ' of "the insur
gents, who replied with wonderful 
spirit. Their splendid defence of 
the position excited the admiration of 
all. Until the Camperdown began to 
hre heavy shells the insurgents rather 
gamed than lost ground in spite of the 
tremendous fire of the Russian and Aus
trian vessels. Altogether about 100 
shells were fired.

»
:

I

Deceived at Quebec.

“EDITH” WILL HELP.
Seattle, March 30.—A relief boat for 

the wrecked passengers of the steamer 
Willapi will leave here to-morrow f«r 
Bella Bella, and will transfer them to 
theiroriginaldestination.JnneanorDyea. 
The steamer secured is the Edith, owned 
by the.Puget Sound and Alaska Steam
ship Company, and chartered by M. W. 
Lazier and others in Victoria for nse in 
the Ashing industry. She has been 
making voyages to Southeastern Alaska 
for halibut. The Edith will take from 
her the surplus of freight left by the 
Willapa of her last voyage to the North, 
and at Bella Bella will take aboard what 
freight was saved from the wreck as 
well as the passengers.

WANTS TO KNOW. :t
Washington, March 31.—The Cuban 

question came up soon after the. senate 
met to-day. Mr. Mills, of Texas, pre
sented a concurrent resolution instruc
ting the committee on foreign relatione 
to inquire what, if any, obligations the 
United States government had assumed 
toward the people of Cuba, preventing 
the acquisition of that island by an^ 
European power, and compelling the- 
ieople of Cuba to remain subject to 
Spain. The resolution went over until 
to-mbrrow. ,

Mr. Morgan’s Cuban resolution then 
came up. It calls on the President for 
copies of letters said to have been writ
ten by General Maximo Gomez, the Cu
ban commander, to President McKinley 
and his predecessor, the letters being 
recited in detail. Owing to the absence 
of Mr. Hoar, who had taken some inter
est in the resolution, the matter finally 
went over.

The tariff bill passed the house thil 
afternoon by 206 to 122.

:to
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■RIVERA A PRISONER.

Havana, March 29.—Gen. Hernandez 
ielaeco left San Cristobal under secret 
orders at noon last Saturday with the 
Castilla Reina battalion and two field 
pieces and pitched his camp amid the 
Brujito hills. The insurgents attacked 
the regulars from the very outset of the 
advance. Yesterday the Spanish column 
marched on Perieo Poeo, where General 
Kins Rivera awaited them jn a strongly 
entrenched position.

Rivera opened "fire immediately on 
seeing the head of the column.1 Lient. 
Km advanced with the extreme van
guard, Major Sanchez Bernal leading 
another division under the protection of 
a battery, which shelled the trenches 
held by Rivera, who was already 
wounded in the thigh. One company of 
the Reina cavalry galloped forward, 
capturing the trenches and seizing as 
prisoners five men, who lay severely 
mutilated by the shells.
, C®'- Baeallao, on learning that Rivera 
had been wounded, hurried tothetrenebes 
and begged the soldiers to kill him. Ri
vera and Col. Baeallao were taken into 
the presence of Gen. Velasco, who shook 
hands with Rivera and introduced him 
to the officers of his staff, giving instruc
tions that the first thing to be done was 
to give him surgical. attention. Lieut.

erry and Col. Baeallao were also 
tiie”lath*iU 8 at tke same place on

Capt. Gén. Weyler received the news of 
Kivera s capture at Cienf negos, wherethe

8

ALL LOST.
San Francisco, March 30.—Lloyds’ 

agents have received word that the four- 
masted British ship Lord Dufferin and 
the British bark Bankholm are missing. 
All hope for the Lord Dufferin is aban
doned. There is still some hope for the 
Bankholm, but very little. The com
bined crews of the ships numbered 67 
men, all of whom are supposed to have 
perished. Both vcmaels were in the 
vicinity of Montevideo on the same 
dates, and one Aheory is advanced that 
the ship* were in collision and went 
down with all on board before boats 
could be lowered.

; POLICE IN THE YUKON.

! I
IA TOUCH OF NATURE. 4

' j
.. 1

V s
Before many weeks a vessel flying the 

Stars and Stripes and manned bv men 
in the service of Uncle Sam will 'steam 
out of the Golden Gate and shape her 
course to the shores of India, where 
upon arrival she will disembark a cargo 
of produce sent from the prosperous and 
humane people of a great nation to the 
suffering, famine-stricken 'subjects of 
another. Plane for the dispatching of 
each a vessel are being 
Francisco through th 
India Famine Rffli

J
1

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, March 31.—(Special)— 

Bat one appeal has been taken from ■ the 
court of revision to the higher court of 
appeal.. This case came up'to-day be
fore Judge Bole.

The government is to be petitioned by 
the council to pass an act authorizing 
the authorities to deal With children 
wandering about the streets after 9 
o’clock at night.

SHOULD BE ON WHEELS.
New York, March 30.—The Herald’* 

correspondent in Montevideo, Uruguay, 
telegraphs that the United States croiser 
Yantic ran aground to-day at PortNeuvs 
Palmira, at the month of the TJrnguay 
river. Tugs are at work attempting to 
poll off the cruiser. She is in a danger
ous position. *

matured at" Ban 
e efforts of the 

ef Association of that 
city, assisted by the other cities on the 
coast and inland. Seattle will contri
bute her share in the fern of produce 
and cash contributions.—P.-I.

PERHAPS HE FLEW.
Brighton, March 30.—(Special)—A 

named , Farrell, who was being 
taken from Goderich to Kingston peni
tentiary for three years for raising notes, 
}®aPed1fyo,h the express a mile from j 
here while the train was running at a 
speed of 40 miles an hour. -The guard 
leaP^F,,ter tbe prisoner, but he failed 
♦o find him, “7 •

uu"

Ask your grocer for
Ottawa, March 30.—(Special)—Mr. 

Davin will m ive in the house that the 
time has arrived when the claims of the 
Wooff Mountain scouts to scrip or land 
warrants, for services during the rebel
lion, should be settled. Lariviere will 
seek to ascertain the precise nature of 
the negotiations for tbe school question.

Inspector Scarth takes a.police detach
ment of twenty : Bien to the Yukon coun
try this spring. .

WHOOPEE! ,
Cheyenne, March 31.—A blizzard of FT ^ WrtIF.'

for the .past four hburei^^O^Hfee : . A LEARNED DOCTOR.
been heavy losses Of, -she^n in Ê ------
portion of the district. Losses . Kii,08T0n. . March 81.—(Special)—At 
in cattle the approaching convocation of Queen’s

nomtoad16 u?* Xl I&LUD* ^ Abeidee“ ^ made

NANAIMO.
fPromthe Nanaimo Pre»Freaa.l 

A meeting of the lacrosse dab for the 
purpose of inauguration was held in the 
Windsor House on Saturday night. The 
meeting was largely attended- and most 
satisfactory. A committee «M appoint
ed to attend a meeting of the Nanaimo 
Athletic Club to lay a proposition intro
ducing the desirability of the affiliation 
of the two associations, before them.
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economy ,o buy Hood’s.
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So far are we ahead of our competitors- 
iatch “ OUR SHOTS» th^wOl make, 
top and think a minute before purchasing 
16e CA.SH TRICES and Q.TTA 
ir ammunition and they make things hum*.
1 ahots for this week :

8t. Charles Cream. 15*. tie.
Pork and Beans, 20e. tin, are tie best thiig for 
Pishing Ixenrtions.
Peaches, Pears, Pines aid Aprieeti, 21c. tb. 
Cream Rolled Oats, 9 lbs. for 26e.
Onr Blend Tea, 2(k., and Golden Blend at 40t,

Now is the time to buy before they pu* 
a duty on Tea. '-•V

xi H. Ross & Co.

ERRINS’
j

^ IS NOW 
r PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 
Iagonally ACROSS THE
IDE WRAPPER

lottle of the
CESTERSHIRE

IAUCEE
Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

F LIFE!
trie Currents Which Dr^ 

Leaping Over the Nerves,
) the Heart, Saturating the 
t—It Makes old Men Young; "

Æilb
//

/ ft

ric||E '
"c«

x]

.|K»

& Its Touch is the 
B Touch of Magne- 
fe tism—theHealth- 
[|? fill Essence of Vi

tality That Makes 
Men Strong.

i'iten to the flight of time, to tfie echo of 
. Sanden’s Electric Belt? ^hy de you go 
îerve force, you manhood, when you see • 
o»r heart, and feel the lift blood flowing, 
gating spark of manly power warn your 
grip to your Hand—the grip which clasps 
Ifecca—you have regained your manhood, 
four future happiness; do not allow a dft- 
ou. Whatever your condition to-day, you 
ater vital force, and the older you get the 
; so cure it now—cure it.

RE YOUNG
m it can easily be fanned to flame by Elec
trons if you try it now. 
peet who does not study it. No one knowç 
with another; no one knows the means ot 
bful men describe their cure by Dr. San- 
Three Classes of men,” which will be sent

NDEN,
PORTLAND, OREGON►

pped to this Province.
30*

EDUCATION.

CTORIA-COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PABK.

Opens Monday, January It
»r Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRINCIPALjVW. CHURCH, M.A-
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